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Tim = Department Head: Technical
Services 
Krista = STEM Liaison
Hunter Library uses the liaison model;
liaison primary responsibilities =
reference, instruction, and subject-
specific collection development
Recurring issues related to lack of in-
depth understanding of processes and







often an elective in degree 
programs; usually focuses on
philosophical issues rather than
technical processes.
Even when experienced in other
libraries, many new liaisons without
practical experience in the technical
aspects.
Details of processes are institution-
specific
Prioritization of training new liaisons
focuses on traditional areas
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Budget & Fund Structure
Submitting Orders to Acquisitions
Acquisitions Ordering Process











Planning for cuts, changes,










































































eekly, daily?  
Average turn-a














Out of print, ou






















































I wish I'd had more conversations
with collection development and












I'm still getting the feel of what is
appropriate to ask for, like how
many items per semester is it
reasonable to ask for as a rush?
What is the chain ofcommand? Whonotifies me for anygiven issue?
Timing for acquisition ofnew serials can be veryconfusing since there canbe a long time betweenrequest, approval, and       access
Wish I'd asked more
about how often
things were updated
in our ILS at the end
of the year
I'm still working on
understanding the
default settings for
ordering and when/how
exceptions are made
QUESTION
S?
COMMENT
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Krista Schm
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THANK
YOU!
